Homologation Worksheet

Tournament Name: ___________________ Dates: ____________

Tournament Director: ___________________ Chief Scorer: ___________________ Level ______

Chief Judge: ___________________ Level ______ Chief Driver: ___________________ Level ______

Homologator: ___________________ Level ______

☐ Download Homologation worksheets from worldbarefootcouncil.com

☐ Check, identify, record rope, leader and handle measurements

☐ Check quick connect devices on leaders

☐ Check boats comply with 1501(C) or are on WBC pre-approved towboat list

☐ Check and record rope attachment point heights

☐ Check boats for top speed as per 1503. Advise CJ of top speeds as per 1502

☐ Check speed control devices

☐ Check speed recording devices are present in the boats. Make sure rear-facing speed is readily readable.

☐ Check Slalom and trick course and record on worksheet

☐ Check jump course measurements and record on worksheet

☐ Check jump ramp measurements and record on worksheet

☐ Verify video jump buoy coordinates via survey or measurement.

☐ Verify that lowest and highest readable distances are within necessary parameters to measure lowest and longest probable jumps as verified by the World Rankings List.

☐ Check video jump program homologation levels requirements are met.

☐ Shoot a test distance with rope or tape measure and verify with computer

☐ Ensure a list all necessary records (World, Confed, Fed, State) is posted for computer operators and scorers

☐ Fill out Homologation Notice form, CJ and Homologator sign and post